Level : 1AM

December 2012

First Term English Exam

Subject : English

Timing : 01h30

Dear Colin
Hi! My name is Jane Wilson. I am English. I am 14 years old. I am a tall
thin girl. I am a pupil at Victoria school.
I have got two brothers, John and William. My sister Betty is a student at
the university. My father is an architect and my mother is a housewife.
Yours,
Jane
Section one:
Reading Comprehension: (07 pts)
A/Answer the following questions :(3pts)
1-Is Jane a pupil?
2- How old is she?
3-Who is William?
B/Say “Yes” or “No”:(2pts)
1-Jane is the sender.
2-She is a tall girl.
3-Jane has got two sisters.
4-Her mother is an architect.
1-find in the text words or phrases that are closest in meaning to:

Hello=
mum=
2-Find in the text words or phrases that are opposite in meaning to:
Small ≠
Fat ≠
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Section two: Mastery of Language: (07pts)
A/Supply the right punctuation and capital letters: (02pts)

is jane american
B/Put in:“a” or “an”: (1pts)
This is ...... engineer and that is .... journalist.
C/Put in:“has” or “have”,“am” or “Is”: (2pts)
I .....Algerian, I ..... got dark eyes.
My cousin ..... slim.He .... got green eyes.
D/Classify the following words according to their sound:(2pts)
Eleven-nineteen-fifteen-Sweden
/i:/
/e/
1-……………………..
1-……………………..
2- …………………….
2- …………………….

Section Three:
Situation of integration: (06pts)

You are Colin. Write an e-mail to Jane in which you introduce yourself .
Use the following cues: name, age, nationality, height, hair and eyes, number of
brothers and sisters, occupation , father’s job, mother’s job.
GOOD LUCK
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Dear Colin
Hi! My name is Jane Wilson. I am English. I am 14 years old. I am a tall thin
girl. I am a pupil at Victoria Middle School.
I have got two brothers, John and William. My sister Betty is a student at
the university. My father is an architect, my mother is a housewife.
Yours Jane
Section one: Reading Comprehension: (07 pts)
A/Answer the following questions :(3pts)
1-Is Jane a pupil? Yes, she is.
2-Who is William? William is her brother.
3-Is Betty a pupil? No, she is not.
B/Say Yes or No :(2pts)
1-Jane is the sender. Yes
2-She is a tall girl. Yes
3-Jane has got two sisters. No
4-Her mother is an architect. No
C/Lexis: (02pts)
1-find in the text words that are closest in meaning to:
Hello=Hi

mum=mother
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2-Find in the text words that are opposite in meaning to:
Small ≠tall

Fat ≠ thin

Section two: Mastery of Language: (07pts)
A/Supply the right punctuation and capitals: (02pts)
is jane american
Is Jane American?
B/Put in: a or an : (1pts)
This is an engineer and that is a journalist.
C/Put in: has or have , am or Is : (2pts)
I am Algerian, I have got dark eyes.
My cousin is slim. He has got green eyes.
C/Classify the following words according to their sound:(2pts)
Eleven-nineteen-fifteen-Sweden
/i:/
1-nineteen
2- fifteen

/e/
1-eleven
2- Sweden

Section Three: Written Expression: (06pts)
Dear Jane
Hello! My name is Colin. I am 13 years old. I am American. I am a short girl.
I have got one brother, Mike and three sisters; Sarah, Kate and Lynda. My father is a
journalist and my mother is a doctor.
Yours Colin

GOOD LUCK
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